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Fig. 4. Enantiomeric separation of dihalohydrocarbons. Column, LO m fused silica with DP-TFA-fJ-CD;
column temperature, 70"C; carrier gas, nitrogen, 3 p.s.i.

resolved on any of the DP-TFA-CD columns. Of the 150 different racemic com
pounds injected on the columns, 80% were resolved on the y-CD column, 60% on the
fJ-CD column and only 30% on the IX-CD column. It appears that the DP-TFA-y-CD
column is the most widely useful of the three, although there are certain compounds
that resolve only on the fJ-CD and IX-CD analogues. To our knowledge, this is the
only CD stationary phase series (in either LC or GC) thus far in which the y-CD
derivative exhibits a wider chiral selectivity and usefulness than the fJ-CD analogue.

Separation mechanism
There have been few mechanistic retention studies involving derivatized CD

GC stationary phases. In contrast to analogous LC separations, the interactions
between chiral solutes and GC CSPs are not significantly affected by mobile phase
interactions. Feibush and Gil-Av27 have suggested that association complexes via
hydrogen bonding between carbonyl and amide functions were responsible for the
GC chiral separation of amino acids on the dipeptide phases. Others claimed that
only one significant point of attachment was involved in the formation of the dia
stereomeric association complex28

. Cyclodextrins are composed of linked IX-I ,4-glu
cose units. Each glucose has three hydroxyl groups designated 2-0H, 3-0H and
6-0H. The 6-0H are primary hydroxyls and are located at the more narrow, "bot
tom" end of the CD torous. The 2-0H and 3-0H groups are secondary hydroxyl
groups and are located at the wide end or "mouth" of the CD molecule. After 2,6-di
O-alkylation and 3-0-trifluoroacetylation, CD molecules are no longer good hydro
gen bond donors as are native cyclodextrins. Also, many of the racemates resolved
had no hydrogen bond donor groups and relatively poor hydrogen bond accepting
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groups (e.g., haloalkanes). Consequently, some of the separations shown in Tables I
and II, cannot be explained by hydrogen bonding interactions. Molecules such as
halohydrocarbons and lactones (that contain only hydrogen bonding acceptor
groups) have permanent dipole moments. Stronger dipole-dipole interactions be
tween analytes and DP-TFA-CD molecules are very likely. Inclusion complexation as
well as dispersion, or steric interactions also may playa role in chiral recognition and
enantioselective retention.

There are several different ways in which the dipole-dipole interaction may
occur. The analytes may enter into the cyclodextrin's cavity via the "mouth" or the
more narrow bottom of the CD, or may be adsorbed on the exterior surface of the
stationary phase molecules. It is difficult to know exactly where the enantioselective
interactions are occurring on the CD stationary phase. However, studies can be de
vised which provide circumstantial evidence as to some of the relevant interactions.
For example, retention data for three homologous series on DP-TFA-fJ- and y-CD
are gathered in Table II. All of the compounds in this series have a common structural
characteristic, i.e., they all have a polar "head" and an non-polar "tail". Chroma
tographic measurements were carried out under identical conditions for each com
pound in the series. For the larger racemic homologues, identical rt. values are ob
tained regardless of the chain length or branching of the "tail" (Table II). In the
amine homologous series, the smallest member has a smaller rt. value than the higher
molecular-weight members. In the other two series, the smallest members have larger
rt. values than the rest (Table II). It is reasonable to assume that for these homologous
series: (a) only part of the carbon chain (one to two carbons) contribute significantly
to the chiral recognition because the rt. values of the larger homologous members are
independent of carbon chain length, (b) longer carbon chains affect the retention of
the molecules to the CSP (i.e., the longer the chain the greater the retention) but not
the enantioselectivity and (c) the orientation of the molecule can be affected by the
substituent group on the CD and the size of the CD cavity. The functionality of the
analytes may also playa role because other homologous series, such as epoxides,
alcohols and amino alcohols did not exhibit the same behavior (Table 1).

Column stability and special operational considerations
When considering column stability for GC CSPs three very different problems

must be addressed: decomposition of backbone structure, racemization of chiral
functionality and disruption of the coated film. All of these processes are irreversible
and anyone of them can render the column usdess for the separation of enantiomers.
It has been found 22

,23 that the derivatized CD stationary phases do not racemize at
temperatures up to 300°C. Also, we have found that DP-TFA-CDs have good wetta
bility to untreated fused-silica capillary wall and that the film was stable up to 180°C.
To test the stability of the film on fused-silica capillary wall, the column temperatures
were held at 160, 180,200 and 220°C for 4 h. The changes in column efficiency were
monitored at 100°C using n-hydrocarbons as test solutes. It was found that the col
umn efficiency dropped dramatically after the column had been used above 200°C.
Droplets were observed on the capillary wall by visual inspection under a microscope.
The thermal stability of 3-0-trifluoroacetyl functionality on the stationary phases is
another concern because the ester linkage is susceptible to hydrolysis. We used every
column continuously for 1 to 2 months. Moisture was removed from the carrier gas
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by using an in-line gas purifier (Alltech, Deerfield, IL, U.S.A.). Column efficiency and
selectivity were continuously monitored during all of the previously mentioned stud
ies. Insignificant changes in the selectivity were observed. However, great care must
be taken to prolong the life time of the column. For the wall-coated capillary, only
split injection is advised with a split ratio of ~ 100:1. A single splitless or on-column
injection may permanently damage the column. The selection of sample solvent also
is critical. The suggested sample solvent is diethyl ether, which is very volatile and
inactive to derivatizing reagents such as trifluoroacetic anhydride. Solvents such as
benzene and toluene are not recommended, since they may form inclusion complexes
with the stationary phases and interfere with enantiomeric separation. This has occa
sionally been observed in our laboratory. In addition, like other common GC station
ary phases, derivatized CD stationary phases are sensitive to thermal shock. As for all
other wall coated GC capillaries, these columns should never be heated or cooled at a
rate of more than 20°Cjmin.

CONCLUSION

The DP-TFA-CD, particularly the y-CD, stationary phases exhibit wider chiral
selectivity and usefulness than other previously reported CD-based GC stationary
phases 19-24. High separation factors have been observed for some racemates, which
indicates that it may be possible to utilize the stationary phases in packed GC or
preparative GC separations of enantiomers. The enantioselective retention data in
this paper suggests a specific space-oriented dipole-dipole interaction between the
analytes and stationary phase molecules. However, mechanistic studies are needed to
fully understand the separation mechanism.
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structure and concentration, and solvent composition, are manipulated to enhance
peptide retention and improve resolution. In all three strategies the amino acid
side-chain structure in the peptide chain strongly influences the peptide elution order.
These three approaches have been used in a variety of applications and are reviewed
elsewhere l - 13 .

If the small-chain peptide contains a subunit with a UV chromophoric
side-chain, detection is possible at 250-290 nm. In the absence of the chromophore,
detection is possible at a low UV wavelength due to the amide and carboxyl groups.
However, the low wavelength also limits the kind and concentration of mobile phas'e
components. Recently, it was shown that analyte anions can be separated on reversed
stationary phases and indirectly detected by using 1,10-phenanthroline or 2,2'-bi
pyridyl metal complexes as mobile phase additives 14- 16. The complex is an ion
interaction (pairing) reagent that enhances the analyte anion retention, and by
manipulation of the mobile phase parameters complex mixtures of analyte anions can
be resolved. Since the complexes are chromophoric and the amount of complex in the
analyte band changes in proportion to the amount of analyte relative to the
background complex concentration in the" mobile phase, indirect photometric
detection (IPD) is possible15 . If the fluorescent RUB complexes are used indirect
fluorometric detection (IFD) is possible 17

.

This report focuses on using ruthenium(lI) 1, lO-phenanthroline (Ru(phenH +)
and ruthenium(lI) 2,2'-bipyridyl (Ru(bipyH+) salts as mobile phase additives for the
separation and indirect detection of short-chain peptides. A polystyrene-divinyl
benzene copolymeric stationary phase is used because a basic mobile phase is required
to convert the peptides into their anionic forms.

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents
Ru(bipyhCI2(H20);' was purchased from G. F. Smith Chemicals and Ru

(phenH + salts were prepared as described14,16,18; other counter-anion forms were
obtained by anion exchange14. Peptides (Sigma and Chemalog Chemical Dynamics)
were used as received. Disodium 1,5-naphthalenedisulfonate (1,5-NDS) was pur
chased from Eastman Kodak. Buffer and/or ionic-strength salts were analytical
reagent grade when possible. Organic solvents were of LC quality and water was
treated with a Sybron-Barnstead purification unit. Polystyrene-divinylbenzene
columns (PRP-l, 10 /lm, 150 mm x 4.1 mm J.D.) were obtained from Hamilton. The
LC instrumentation consisted of a Waters 6000A or Spectra Physics 8800 pump,
a Rheodyne 7125 injector, a Kratos 773 or Spectra Physics 8450 detector, a Hewlett
Packard 3390A integrator and a Bioanalytical Instrument temperature controller.

Procedures
Aqueous peptide standards (1.5 mg/ml) were injected as 1-5 /ll aliquots by

syringe. Mobile phase solvent mixtures are percent by volume. Buffer, ionic strength
salts, counter-anion salts and Ru(bipyhCl2were added by weight while Na2C03, NH3
or 1,5-NDS solutions were added by volume. Mobile phase pH was adjusted with
a dilute NaOH solution and diluted to volume.

Columns were conditioned with at least 50 ml (l ml/min) of the mobile phase
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RESULTS

In previous studies2
,3, we demonstrated some possible separations of alkali

metals ions and of the ammonium cation on macroporous methacrylate copolymers
containing sulphopropyl groups, and the effects of acetone, ethanol and rpethanol in
the eluent. It has been found that methanol can be replaced with isopropanol, which
influences the retention of ammonium in a manner different to that of sodium or
potassium (Fig. I). The optimum concentration of isopropanol is 10 vol.-% in
2 mmoljl nitric acid when mixtures of monovalent cations are to be separated within 15
mm.

Our methacrylate cation exchanger also makes possible the separation of
alkaline earth metals and of transition and heavy metals (Fig. 2). For this purpose, it
was necessary to optimize the composition of ethylenediamine and tartaric acid
mixtures. The optimization consisted of experimental evaluations of the effects of the
ethylenediamine and acetone concentrations in the eluent. The effect of eluent pH was
also studied.

At an ethylenediamine concentration below 1 mmoljl the retention times are
disproportionately long (Table II); the duration of analysis at a concentration of
2 mmoljl ethylenediamine in the eluate seems to be acceptable. The elution time also
increases with increasing pH (Table III), pH 4 being the optimum value.

Similarly to alkali metals, with transition metals an increase in the concentration
of the organic solvent (acetone) also increases the retention time; 20 vol.-% of acetone
makes the retention time twice as long compared with the use of a reference eluent
without the organic solvent. Such long retention times are not advantageous from the
practical point of view.
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Fig. I. Dependence of the retention of cations an sample C (0.11 mmol sulpho groups/g) on the content of
isopropyl alcohol in I mmol/l HN03 . Conditions: Column, 10 x 0.4 cm 1.0.; eluent flow-rate, 1 ml/min.
I = Na+; 2 = NH:; 3 = K+

Fig. 2. (a) Chromatogram of the separation of alkaline earth and transition metal cations. Conditions:
column, 10 x 0.6 cm 1.0.; methacrylate cation exchanger (0.11 mmol sulpha groups/g); eluent, 2 mmol/l
tartaric acid-2 mmol/g ethylenediamine (pH 4); flow-rate, 1.5 ml/min. (b) Chromatogram of the separation
of heavy metal and transition metal cations. Conditions as in (a) except methacrylate cation exchanger (0.42
mmol sulpho groups/g).
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For oil-rich cosmetics (cream, milky lotions, etc.), a 0.5-g sample was dissolved
in ethanol (ca. 20 ml) and the mixture was filtered with a filter-paper (No.2; Toyo
Roshi, Tokyo, Japan), fol1owed by evaporation to dryness. After addition ofwater (ca.
20 ml), the solution was passed through an ODS cartridge (previously rinsed as above)
at a rate of 8 ml/min. After washing with 10 ml of water, 5 ml of methanol were passed
through the cartridge to elute aloenin. The eluate was evaporated to dryness and the
residue was dissolved in 200 .ul of acetonitrile. The mixture was transferred into a 2-ml
mini-vial, 200.u1 ofBSA were added and the vial was stoppered tightly. The mixture in
the mini-vial was held at 90°C in a water-bath for 60 min. After cooling, a 2-.u1 volume
of the mixture was injected into the GC-MF apparatus.

The analytical procedure is summarized schematical1y in Fig. 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pretreatment by ODS cartridge
For the detection of trace aloenin III skin-care cosmetics containing large

O)Aqueous & alcoholic cosmetics (2)Oil-rich cosmetics

(flow rate ami/min)

0.5g sample 0.5g sample

Imix with ca.20ml EtOH Imix with ca.20ml EtoH

evaporate to dryness (at 40'C) filter with filter paper

Imix with ca.20ml H20 fil:trate

disposable ODS cartridge ------, evaporate to dryness

'--- I mix with ca.20ml H20

wash with 10mi H20

elute with 5ml MeOH

eluate

evaporate to dryness (at 40'C)

mix with 200,,1 CH,CN

transfer to a 2-ml miniviar

add 200" I BSA

stopper tightly

trimethylsilylation (SO'C, 60min)

I
GC-MF (2" I)

Fig. I. Analytical procedure for the determination of aloenin in cosmetics. EtOH
MeOH = methanol.

Ethanol;
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were reacted with 10 /11 HFBI at room temperature, and the reaction yield was mea
sured as a function of time. The yield was calculated by measuring the disappearance
of the 2-EHA and 2-PPA with a flame ionization detector. The results obtained
indicate that the reaction reached equilibrium (91.0 ± 3.0% yield) in less than 6 min
and that the derivatives of2-EHA and 2-PPA are stable in n-hexane for at least 24 h.
The effect of temperature on the reaction yield was also studied. No noticeable effect
was observed when the reaction temperature was raised to 60°C, a further indication
that the reaction is quantitative. The effect of concentration on the reaction kinetics
was studied for 2-EHA and 2-PPA by using solutions from 8 to 500 ng//11. In all cases
the yields reached a plateau rapidly and remained constant for hours, indicating no
effect of concentration on the total yield over the stated concentration range.

The results obtained from the reaction kinetic studies indicate that HFBI is a
good analytical reagent for 2-EHA as well as for the well characterized reaction with
alcohols such as 2-EH, since the reaction is rapid, quantitative, and can be easily
performed under very mild conditions. Comparison between nitrogen-phosphorus
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Fig. 3. GC-nitrogen-phosphorus detection of (A) derivatized 2-EHA (0.8 flg/ml) and 2-PPA (0.8 ltg/m1)
extracted and (B) control. Chromatographic conditions: column, glass, 1.8 m x 2 mm packed with Ultra
Bond FFAP 100-120 mesh. Temperature program: l30T isothermal. Carrier gas: helium at 30 ml/min.
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Book Review

Practical HPLC method development, by L. R. Snyder, J. L. Glajch and J. J. Kirk
land, Wiley, Chichester, New York, 1988, XVI + 260 pp., price £ 28.75, ISBN
0-471-62782-8.

This book contains information for chromatographers involved in developing
(or improving) separation methods. It discusses the initial stages of method devel
opment ("Getting Started", Chapter 1). The basics of the separation (i.e., resolution)
are reviewed in Chapter 2. Although it deals with more than just the mobile-phase
effects suggested by its title, this chapter is very brief. Chapter 3 is a more satisfactory
review of the role of the column. The remaining six chapters deal in some way with
systematic method development. Chapters 4 and 5 are arguably the most useful chap
ters for chromatographers in practice, as the text contains much information on
which parameters to consider and on which effects can be expected. Chapter 4 con
cerns "easy" separations, in which the first approach yields acceptable results rapidly,
and Chapter 5 concerns more difficult separations, which require more sophisticated
method development or optimization methods. Chapter 6 concerns gradient elution.
In Chapter 7 some "special" techniques are discussed, namely ion (exchange) chro
matography, size-exclusion chromatography, the separation of enantiomers and
trace analysis. Chapter 8 describes some commercial computer programs that may be
of aid in the method development process, and Chapter 9 outlines the different
procedures suggested in chromatographic rather than computer terms.

Most of the suggested procedures could be useful in forcing the reader into a
systematic pattern of method development. Most of the recommendations are defi
nitely sound. I personally believe that less emphasis should be put on the possibilities
of adapting the selectivity by varying the solvent strength. While this is sometimes
useful (as in the "standard" example of nitro compounds in reversed-phase liquid
chromatography) the results often may not warrant the effort. I would also recom
mend some practical changes in the procedure for characterizing gradient elution
equipment (pp. 174-175). Placing a restrictor after the detector can have dramatic
consequences with many commercial systems. Also, I would not like to recommend
measuring the UV absorption on a steep slope in the spectrum.

All in all, there is a lot of information in this book. In accordance with the title,
most of it is very practical and there are many hints which I found useful. I was
intrigued by the authors' attempts to use analogous (optimization) procedures in
similar manners in what are thought to be very different techniques (reversed-phase,
normal-phase, ion-pair). This is not always logical, for example because the sum of
the parameters in ion-pair chromatography (Fig. 4.13) is not restricted as in the case
of optimizing the overall mobile phase composition (sum of all volume fractions
equal to unity). Thus, the triangular design loses its foundation. Nevertheless, this
book is about practical method development, which should include all methods that
work.
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ern life sciences. The spectrum of relevant implications for analytical enantiosep
arations is also much broader, e.g., monitoring of the ratio of enantiomers of, for
instance, certain amino acids in archeological samples and the use of this information
for dating are not mentioned.

Chapter 3, "Chiral liquid chromatography, past and present" by A. Pryde,
gives a good and brief overview of the historical perspectives and the diverse main
enantioseparation techniques together with relevant references.

Chapter 4, "Chiral derivatizations" by M. Ahnhoff and S. Einarsson, gives an
excellent and useful overview of "indirect" methods of enantioseparation. A few
relevant examples are presented that will enable the reader to understand possible
advantages and pitfalls of this technique. However, some newer and promising work
has not been considered in the tables, and more examples from the challenging bio
analytical field and information about the shelf-life of the chiral reagents in terms of
optical and chemical stability are missing. A list of suppliers for the main reagents
would have been of value for the reader.

Chapter 5, dealing with "Chiralligand exchange chromatography (CLEC)", by
S. Lam, considers primarily the use of chiral metal coordinating ligands as mobile
phase additives, which is, of course, only a special application of the general CLEC
technique, including immobilized ligands, as expected from the title of the chapter.
Examples of D,L-amino acid resolutions together with some explanations about the
possible separation mechanisms are given, but they are more superficial and for a
deeper understanding the articles and books by Davankov are highly recommended.
The enantioselective thin-layer chromatography approach using CLEC is not men
tioned.

In Chapter 6, by T. Doyle, the difficult task of classifying the masses of various
chiral stationary phases (CSPs) that have appeared in the literature and of surveying
and interpreting the so-called multiple-interaction CSPs was tried. The author,
D.Doyle, made a very individual selection and the list of promising CSPs is incom
plete, examples of real-life applications are missing and the reference list is not up-to
date (it ends at 1987).

The last aspect also applies in Chapter 7, dealing with "Immobilized proteins as
HPLC chiral stationary phases" by 1. Wainer. The newer and much better and stabler
CSPs have not been considered owing to long time gap between the author's deadline
and the appearance of this book. However, the potential of these CSPs could clearly
be demonstrated.

Chapter 8, "Cyclodextrin inclusion complexation" by L. Coventry, covers in
adequately this promising technique and is poorly referenced.

Chapters 9 and 10, written by D. Johns and dealing with cellulose-based CSPs
and other polymer-type CSPs, do not describe adequately the potential and the wide
spread use of these "first-choice" materials for particular applications. No guidelines
are given on how to use and what to expect from such CSPs and relevant references
are missing.

Chapter 11, dealing with "Ion pairing", by G. Szepesi, describes this technique
in an easily readable and understandable form, although the number of good exam
ples presented is small.

In Chapter 12, by W. Lough, some "Other direct chiral resolution methods" are
briefly mentioned, which is a good idea for broadening the background information
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